
Bacterial Diseases - IPM Guideline for Onion (fresh, green, dry, processed, seed) 
{ Note: this guideline may apply to other alliums including: Chive, Garlic, Leek, Shallot } 

 

Disease Diagnostic Confirmation 

Work with local crop consultants, field specialists and diagnosticians to confirm the causal 

agent(s) of disease.  Provide background information on the field and problem, and deliver 

representative samples (including healthy appearing to badly affected tissue and plants) to 

qualified experts for diagnosis and confirmation.  http://wiki.bugwood.org/PIPE: Onion 

 

Pre-Bulb Growth Stages 

Bacterial diseases (e.g., Xanthomonas Leaf Blight, Slippery Skin, Soft Rots) may appear pre-

bulbing on foliage as irregularly shaped, white flecks, pale spots or lenticular lesions with water-

soaked margins.  Lesions enlarge, become tan to brown, cause extensive water-soaking, dieback 

and blighting of foliage.  Affected tissue may appear bleached (white to tan) and desiccated; 

without any evidence of fungal spores.  Refer to bactericide labels for specific directions and 

restrictions, and check with local extension specialists and pest management personnel.  

 

Post-Bulb Growth Stages 

Post-bulbing bacterial diseases can be manifested in the field as foliar symptoms described 

above, as well as a softening or water-soaking of neck and bulb tissue; usually progressing from 

leaves to the neck to the bulb.  The interior of the bulb may break down and a watery, foul-

smelling liquid may ooze from the neck if the affected bulb is squeezed.  Scape and umbel 

effects may include yellowing, lodging, poor seed fill, with water-soaked lesions present on 

affected tissues.  Post-harvest bacterial diseases (e.g., Sour Skin, Slippery Skin, Soft Rots, 

Enterobacter) can be manifested during curing in the field and in storage as a softening or water-

soaking of the neck and bulb tissue, usually progressing downward from the neck.   

 

Management Strategies: 

 rotate to exclude susceptible host crops (i.e., allium volunteers) for 3 + years; examples 

of non-host crops include legumes, small grains and corn 

 avoid planting in fields with a history of allium diseases  

 plant resistant or less susceptible varieties if available  

 plant high quality seed treated with labeled pesticides (for conventional systems) 

 follow recommended seed density and spacing to promote good air flow between plants 

 soil test and use a moderate fertility program; do not apply nitrogen post-bulb  

 incorporate fall and/or use spring tillage to eliminate carryover debris, cull piles and 

volunteer plants (bulbs) in last year's field of alliums 

 promote root health and moisture drainage to prevent oxygen deprivation  

 monitor irrigation scheduling to avoid deficiencies, keep splashing and canopy saturation 

to a minimum  

 utilize timely scouting, pest forecasting, and weather monitoring services 

 when justified, use timely applications of recommended fungicides pre-bulb to post-bulb 

to reduce initial infection and secondary development by fungal pathogens 

 cure onion tops well in the field, and keep bulbs dry and cool in storage 

{ IPM Guideline adapted for North American onion production regions courtesy of the Onion ipmPIPE } 

http://wiki.bugwood.org/PIPE:%20Onion

